
       

       GREETERS  - AUGUST
                                  11 - Lawrence & Loretta Stalnaker
                                  18 - Rose Huntley
                                  25 - Caleb Scully & Ginelle Ford

        NURSERY (Infants-3 yr) - Melinda Riddle & Alison Scully

BAKED GOODS NEEDED

There will be a bake sale at Shaws on Friday, August 16 to help with 
expenses for those going on the Rhode Island Mission Trip.  Also, there 
will be an Operation Christmas Child rest stop food sale in Sharon on 
Friday, August 23.  Please help out these two sales by dropping off your 
baked items at the church on Thursday, August 15 (leave goodies on the 
table in the Flying Squirrels Sunday School room as the blood drive will 
be here on Aug 15 as well) and Thursday, August 22.

GODSTOCK CHRISTIAN MUSIC FESTIVAL

On Saturday, August 17 in Duxbury, the Green Mountain Community 
Alliance Church is sponsoring a Christian music festival.  The music will 
begin at noon and continue until 8 pm.

GMBA PRAYER COORDINATOR

Wayne and Joyce Dorsett are moving to Connecticut on August 6 which 
means that GMBA will be losing Joyce as our prayer coordinator  and they 
need help in finding another prayer coordinator.  If you feel led to serve in 
this capacity, please let Pastor George know.

RHODE ISLAND MISSION TRIP

We are planning on returning to Hope Baptist Church in Providence, RI 
this summer. The dates for the mission trip are August 22-25 . Pray that 
children would be drawn by God to attend the outreach that we will be 
doing there.

SUMMER READING

Recommended reading for this summer: “America the Beautiful” by Dr. 
Ben Carson. We will have a discussion/fellowship on this book on August 
31. 
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Sunday

Sunday School for all ages                             9:30 AM

 Morning Worship Service                            10:45 AM



Dear Church Family and Friends,

Thanks for your prayers – we had a great vacation last week.  We spent a 
couple of days with my parents and sister and then attended the wedding 
of my niece Sarah and spent the rest of the time with Gina’s extended 
family.  The only parts of the trip that we did not enjoy were the long car 
rides there and back.

Today I am preaching on a passage that includes a verse that is commonly 
referred to as “the golden rule”:  “Treat people the same way you want 
them to treat you,” (Matthew 7:12b).  Christianity is the only religion that 
has a statement like the golden rule, although many religions have a 
similar statement but in negative terms.

- A Jewish rabbi who was asked to sum up the Law responded:  “What 
is hateful to you, do not do it to anyone else.”
- Confucius taught:  What you do not want done to yourself, do not do 
to others.
- People who rely on “karma” are passive about doing good; the golden 
rule compels us to actively do good to others.

Point:  Non-Christian imitations of the golden rule talk about what we 
should not do; the “golden rule” talks about what we should do.

The ironic thing is that the Church is often criticized for preaching “hate.”  
Yet, in reality, the Church is focused on love, a subject which the rest of 
the world does not really understand.

It is probably from the teaching of the subsequent verses that people would 
label us as “haters.”  The teaching:  There are two paths in life:  one is a 
narrow path and it leads to heaven; the other is a wide and popular path and 
it leads to hell.  Making this statement is not hateful any more than yelling 
out a warning to a child about to step into a busy intersection is not hateful.  
Following the “golden rule” leads us to tell people what we hope people 
would tell us.

May God bless you.

Pastor George

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
12-Erin Terwilliger

17-Olive Towne   22-Morgan Riddle   28-Norman Larkin

                  AUG       OCT - JULY

General Offerings Budget:                        $10,723         $107,230
General Offerings Received:                       $  2,455         $104,402

Borders Offering             $  350

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD COLLECTION BOX

A collection box has been placed in the entry way for your donations for 
items needed to pack shoe boxes.  Items needed in August are school 

supplies (notebooks, crayons, pencils, erasers, pens,  scissors, pencil 
sharpeners, etc.)  At this time of year, Staples has lots of these items on 
sale, some for just a penny with a purchase of $5.  Also, please pray for 
educational and spiritual opportunities for the children who receive the 
boxes to have a better future.

THIS WEEK’S ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY               6:00 PM - RI Mission Team Meeting                                

MONDAY            12:00 PM - REECH

TUESDAY             6:30 PM - Praise Team

WEDNESDAY      6:30 PM - Christian Ethics Class

THURSDAY        12:30 - 6:00 PM - Red Cross Blood Drive at BFR

                                2:00  PM - Connecting Hope Meeting, Barre

FRIDAY                 2:00 - 6:00 PM Bake Sale at Shaw’s To Benefit RI 

       Mission Trip

SUNDAY                9:30 AM - Sunday School

                               10:45 AM - Worship Service

                                 6:00 PM - Small Group Study

                                 6:00 PM - Shockwave                              


